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1966 Chevy II Super Sport Coupe
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NEW ARRIVALS

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

YANDAGRIFF

Insurance Agency

"We're assured of firm supplies of natural gas... from United"

The Panola Watchman

Bank Deposits In County Experience Steady Increase

Next Year
Water District To Cut Taxes

Pancake Fete Slated Here

Low Of 29 Recorded

Ministers Pick Officials Here

Yep, Here It Comes

Hearing Set Here Friday

Fund Total At $13,400

County Citizens To Vote Tuesday

"At last count, the tax savings for the water district are $30,000 annually. The district is planning to cut the tax rate by $0.30 on the $1,000 of assessed value.

Butler Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.

211 W. Pansy St., Carthage, Texas
Phone 58-4411

The new Chevelle: "Now! New Chevelle SUPER SPORT 396 by Chevrolet"

The new Chevelle Super Sport 396 by Chevrolet features a powerful V8 engine and a four-speed manual transmission. It's built on the Goodyear Wrangler tires for superior handling. The interior is designed for comfort and style, with leather seats and a premium sound system. The car is available in a variety of colors, including black and red. For more information, visit our dealership at 211 W. Pansy St., Carthage, Texas.
BACK THE BULLDOGS

YEA TEAM!
We're Supporting The Bulldogs - Win Every Game!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Higher Falls, Carthage, Texas

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
We Know You Can Win!
Yea Oz always Win With Our Support!
CARTHAGE DRUG
"Your Pharmaceutical Specialists"

Go Team... Go!
We're Supporting The Bulldogs - Wishing You The Best of Luck!
HAWTHORN'S
DRY GOODS

Score
BULLDOGS SCHEDULE
CARTHAGE 10
CARTHAGE 24
CRAWFORD 1
CRAWFORD 8
CRAWFORD 15
CRAWFORD 29
CRAWFORD 5
CRAWFORD 12
CRAWFORD 19
MARSHALL 21
HUNTINGTON 3
JOHN TYLER 19
PALESTINE 14
PALESTINE 13
HOPKINS 17
MACHINIST 26
BROOKS 37
NACOGDOCHES

CARL J. JONES FUNERAL HOME

Go to the game... In Style... by Shopping
M & M Toggery

ALL THE WAY
Bulldogs...

CARTHAGE... WESTERN AUTO

WE ARE BACKING THE BULLDOGS...

YEA BULLDOGS!
We're Setting on You To Win!
Go To The Games in Style!

FORT - BUICK - CADILLAC

PENN MOTOR CO.
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YEA BULLDOGS!
We're Setting on You To Win!
Go To The Games in Style!

FORT - BUICK - CADILLAC

PENN MOTOR CO.

WORTHINGTON PLUMBING & HEATING

WE'RE SUPPORTING THE BULLDOGS!

MILAM'S
ENCO SERVICE STATION
111 S. Hilderbrand Ph. 34-3494

LET'S FIGHT BULLDOGS...
WHITE'S AUTO

WE ARE BACKING THE BULLDOGS...

CARTHAGE... WESTERN AUTO

WE ARE BACKING THE BULLDOGS...

CARTHAGE... WESTERN AUTO

WE ARE BACKING THE BULLDOGS...

CARTHAGE... WESTERN AUTO

FOLLOWS THE BULLDOGS TO ALL THE GAMES!
Weber's Root Beer

GO... BULLDOGS GO!
Best of Luck This Season
Drive in and Fill Up
Before Going To The Game

YEA BULLDOGS!
We're Setting on You To Win!
Go To The Games in Style!

FORT - BUICK - CADILLAC

PENN MOTOR CO.
New Highways Cut Death Rate in Texas

McLennan County has witnessed a significant decline in road deaths due to the construction of new highways. The county's total road fatalities have decreased by 25% over the past year, largely attributable to the opening of the new toll roads. These improvements have reduced the number of accidents by 40%, contributing to a safer environment for motorists.

Local Dealers Offer Fantastic Range Bargains

Local appliance dealers are offering fantastic deals on gas ranges. Customers can save from $259 to $50 per range when they trade in their old stoves. The special prices and fantastic trades are available at various dealerships in the county. For more information, contact your local appliance dealer today.

Carthage Rout Lions, 2017

The Carthage Rout Lions are set to return for the 2017 season. With a new coach and a dedicated team, the Lions aim to improve upon last year's performance. The team is expected to have a strong season, and fans are eagerly anticipating their performance. A homecoming game is scheduled for October 28, with additional games to follow in November.

Kilgore Leader In 7-AAA

Kilgore High School has been named the leader of the 7-AAA district. The school has demonstrated exceptional performance in academics, athletics, and extracurricular activities, setting a high standard for the district. Kilgore's success is the result of a strong community and dedicated faculty and staff.

Swindle's SPORTS SCENE

Swindle's SPORTS SCENE brings you the latest in local sports news. This week, we feature an article on the recent victory of the local football team. The game was thrilling, with the team displaying their strength and resilience. Stay tuned for more updates and exciting stories from the world of sports.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES REMAIN THE SAME

RAND DRUG
URGES YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE THIS WEEK
Sunday School Lesson for Sunday, October 30th

MRS. GLASS IS IMPROVING

Please Mr. President

Driving Courtesy

Things Have Changed

...And Still Growing

Grass Roots Opinion

President's Message

TERMINAL IN THE FRONT...
**Hints For Your Health**

**OLD KING COLD APPEARS AGAIN**

Dreadfuls are often seen in wintry weather. To avoid them, wash your hands often, wash your mouth after eating, and rinse with apple juice. Be sure to get plenty of rest. Remember, there is no substitute for a good night’s sleep.

**SENATOR VBOROUGH’S REPORT**

In Montana, the governor has signed a bill that would allow the sale of marijuana for medical purposes. This is a significant step towards the legalization of marijuana for medicinal use.

**Lufkin Youth Scout Winner**

Larry Forest, a member of the Lufkin Boy Scout Troop 123, won first place in the national Boy Scout Talent Show. He performed a song and dance routine that was well-received by the judges.

**THE FAMILY LAWYER**

Who Owns a Lettuce? An interesting legal question. The answer is: the farmer who planted the seeds.

**DeBerry Trail Ride is Held**

The DeBerry Trail Ride was held recently in Lufkin. It was a fun event with many horse enthusiasts in attendance. The ride started from the DeBerry Trailhead and ended at the finish line near the city park.

**PHILCO TV SALES AND SERVICE**

**MATTAG DAVIDSON**

100 W. Saline St. 3-4114

**The Watchman TV Schedule Offers Readers Complete TV Programs for a Full Week**

Including title of movies and cast! Use this handy schedule as a daily program guide.

**CARTER**

1020 North Park Drive

**Jenkins Drug Co.**

New homes-by-repairs

Jenkins Drug Co.

346 S. Shelby

3-5454

**Pace Hardware**

Lumber and Building Materials

**General Electric**

The best buys today!

**The Watchman**

A newspaper for everyone.